Mastery Class Teachers - 2021

ACTING
BERNARD ADDISION Award winning actor, director and educator.

BALLET
TILER PECK Principal Dancer with the New York City Ballet.

CLASSICAL INSTRUMENTAL
LUCINDA CARVER (Piano) Faculty: USC, Vice Dean of Division of Classical Performance and Composition.
KAREN DREYFUS (Viola) Faculty: USC, Director of Chamber Music, Associate Professor of Practice.
TAMUR SULLIVAN (Saxophone) Faculty: Northwestern University, Associate Professor of Saxophone.
BEN HONG (Cello) Associate Principal: LA Phil.
CAROLYN HOVE (Oboe) English Horn and Oboe: LA Phil.
DAVID HOWARD (Clarinet) LA Phil. Faculty: USC, Winds & Percussion.
BING WANG (Violin) Associate Concertmaster: LA Phil.

CLASSICAL VOICE
ALBA QUEZADA Faculty: The New School for Drama, voice and speech; concert, recording artist.

JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL
WADE CULBREATH (Vibraphone) Principal Percussionist LA Orchestra and Hollywood Bowl Orchestra.
WILLIAM CUNLIFF (Piano) Grammy Award winning composer, arranger, pianist.
ROY MCCURDY (Drums) Faculty: USC, Jazz Studies; recording artist.
HARRY SCORZO (Violin) Award winning recording artist, composer, arranger, and teacher.
BOB SHEPPARD (Saxophone) Faculty: USC, Jazz Studies, recording artist.

DANCE
MATTHEW RUSHING Associate Artistic Director of the Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater; Spotlight alum.

NON-CLASSICAL VOICE
CHRISTOPHER HANKE Faculty: Broadway Dreams Foundation. Award winning Broadway and TV actor.